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Viana do Catelo • Hotel

Dona Emília, Viana do Catelo

A medieval town on
Portugal' Cota Verde i the
etting for a larger than life,
culture-ﬁrt guethoue...

taff Favourite

Lia Davidon • 9 Feruar, 2017







Huand and wife duo Nuno Freita and Rute
teve have converted a centur-old three-tore
uilding into a charimatic guethoue in the north
Portuguee town of Viana do Catelo. Named Dona

tuff Cruh

New ook turn the kno and
enter the private life of an
unrivalled outider art pioneer...

mília after Freita’ grandmother mília Freita — a
larger than life character known in the local vicinit for
her ﬁghting pirit and taunch famil value — the
guethoue ma e tled like a outique hotel,
however friendhip and a trong cultural etho
preide here.
The propert’ original taircae i a central focal
point and acce point etween the three ﬂoor that
are ﬁlled with art, contemporar furnihing, vintage
ﬁnd and preciou curioitie. The three room can e
changed to uit the requirement of the guet whilt
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The cowo come home: hip
Williamurg ed and reakfat
arriving horeack in
Nahville...



the three uite
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for
medium- to
long-term
rental.

The interior
deign wa
conceived 
Freita and teve themelve, the couple having
worked in collaoration with local tore and atelier
to enure that each and ever nook and crann of thi
dream propert tell a different tor. Common area
include a kitchen which open to the pulic ever
Frida lunchtime for private tating; an art galler;
tore (featuring product from local artian); and a
retro-inpired lounge and terrace.
A iccle garage i located on the propert for thoe
exploring the urrounding area on two wheel; for
thoe deperatel eeking uninterrupted relaxation,
the Dona mília holitic area — complete with
wimming pool and culpted garden — eckon.
xhiition, art reidencie, and workhop form part
of a cultural programme that’ open to viitor and
pulic, a Nuno Freita and Rute teve outline their
commitment to artitic endeavour. Larger than life,
Dona mília.

@dona.emilia.guethoue
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treet artit' eclectic Pariian
hotel take it divere inpiration
from palace to roadide
motel...
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